Haemostasis and Thrombosis (Proceedings of the Serono Symposia, vol IS) G G N Semeri & C R M Prentice (ed) pp 805 £35 London: Academic Press 1979 In 1977, several hundred workers in the field of haemostasis and thrombosis were invited to Florence in an attempt to provide a forum for broadbased and in-depth discussion of the subject. The lectures and papers have been collected in this volume to give, so the editors claim, an up-to-date picture of knowledge in the field. Obviously there is a fundamental incompatibility between breadth and depth of coverage. Also it is impossible to be up-to-date in a rapidly advancing subject when publication is delayed by almost three years.
The book consists of 109 short articles, strung together in no particular order. These vary from masterly summaries by established leaders to a few papers of patently less value. On the whole, however, the standard of individual papers is high. Much of the information presented has, of course, appeared elsewhere at greater length. The value in having them collected is perhaps mainly historical -an overview of what those in the field were thinking and doing in 1977.
The book is very well printed and bound, but at £35 only the better endowed libraries and research centres with a special interest in haemostasis will wish to purchase this volume. New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts 1980 Reading this book is fun! Fifteen well chosen clinical management problems are posed. Each is a subtly constructed algorithm. The reader is instructed, using a special pen provided, to develop and reveal responses printed in invisible ink alongside options listed as multiple-choices. Responses, if relevant, will either produce further data, in the initial stages of management, or enable progress to further investigation, treatment and diagnosis. Diagnostic and therapeutic errors can be made leading to complications including death. Some investigations are illustrated separately, including ECGs, chest Xrays, scans and blood films, inviting the reader's interpretation. He is finally asked to draw up his problem list and match it against the invisibly printed one. The value attributed to each response is revealed by developing the self explanatory symbols +, 0 or -.
There is a commentary on each case, a suggested optimal pathway and selected references.
Apart from entertaining, the book also educates. It should appeal to final year students onwards to consultant physicians. Should the reader feel he is getting out of his depth he is frequently given the option to request a specialist opinion. It could also encourage teachers to construct similar problems or stimulate them into devising new, better or simpler techniques.
There is, inevitably, a certain artificiality, kept to a minimum by the authors' skill, but the major flaw, inherent in the format, is the cueing of readers to choose their responses from a preselected list which, in real life, they might not have thought of themselves.
The book is throughly recommended but obviously not for libraries.
ERIC R BECK

Editorial Representative. Section of Medicine, Experimental Medicine & Therapeutics
Family Practice Foundation of Changing Health Care J P Geyman pp 543 £14.65 New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts 1980
If anyone were to commission a Baedeker's guide to American family practice, he would naturally go to Dr John P Geyman, and he would not be disappointed. Geyman's knowledge is truly encyclopaedic, for he is the creator and editor of the highly successful Journal of Family Practice and the breadth of his reading is obvious on every page. Some of the faults of Baedeker are present toothe comprehensiveness that becomes almost obsessive at times (70 presumably precious and certainly expensive pages taken up with the names ofevery single family practice teaching programme in the USA), the humourlessness, the teutonic solidity which compels one's admiration but which makes one give it a tiny bit grudgingly. But who would travel without his Baedeker? Here the reader will find, beautifully documented, a history of family practice, its development as a speciality, the way it is changing and how it has arrived -and it is in some ways ahead of the others, for instance in demanding 5-yearly accreditation -as the twentieth speciality in American medicine. The point is well made that as contemporary society changes, its demands for health care change also: the balance between family practice and specialist practice is very different from what it was even ten years ago. The public demands health care as a right, and its consumerists clamour for accountability, a lessening of the arbitrary power of doctors and value for their money.
Impressive evidence is adduced for some impressive achievements in education for family practice: by 1978there were 6033 residents enrolled in 358 family practice residency programmes in
